I. Call to Order- 11:11

II. Introductions

III. Treasury Report: $26,381

IV. National Convention!!!!!!
   
   a. Chaperone Approval
      
      i. Magister Tess and Mr. Wallach are allowed to chaperone all of the males.

   b. Waitlisted Students
      
      i. No one can come from DSHA 😞

   c. Spirit- We can possibly bring/ship the WI signs
      
      i. Retro Ad Futurum- HHS cardboard cars. Sunglasses. Hair chalk/ hair dye. Eli and Simon are bleaching their hair.
      
      ii. Cupid’s Little Purple & Gold Chapel: Can’t Help Falling in JCLove- reuse the HHS cars for the drive-thru chapel. Wedding veils for the girls, bow ties for the guys. We could have cupid (Eli Judge??) in an adult diaper and in a white T-shirt. Nerf bow and arrow. Cardboard arch: “What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas”
iii. Waking Up in Roma- Pajamas, bath robes, eye coverings, dice, etc.
v. State T-Shirt- Simon Rosenblum-Larson makes a motion to use the Mad West T-shirt with modifications. Seconded by Vinay. Motion passes. We will take off the school name and change it to “WJCL.” The color will be changed to lavender and the picture will be enlarged. “Back to the Future” theme.

d. Certamen and Ludi Practices-

i. First Practice- June 18th at HHS, 1:00-5:00
ii. Second Practice- June 26th and 27th at BA
iii. July 1st- 2:00 pm certamen practice at the Wallach household. At 4:00 pm there will be a BBQ for everyone attending the NJCL convention. This is where you will pick up your spirit equipment. Get pumped!
iv. Third Practice- July 10th and 11th at Madison West
v. Forth Practice- July 17th and 18th at HHS

V. WJCL

a. Convention Review

i. Next year there needs to be a more formal sign up.
ii. Need to have better contact with parents and teachers. We need to tell parents/kids the date of the convention earlier so they can make room in their schedules.
iii. No one bought food. Participants need to know about this so they bring money.

VI. Miscellaneous

a. Selling cow print snapbacks for $25 (talk to Simon if interested)
b. Ludi shirts- People who don’t have a ludi shirt from last year need to give their size to their chaperone or teacher.
c. Plan to sell ludi shirts at nationals for $20-$25; need to make in a different color than red and white.
d. Stuffed cows and footballs are left over form last year, so those will be on sale as well.
e. People on Facebook, join the “WJCL Members” group to communicate with other Latin aficionados!
f. We need to organize the food for the BBQ at the Wallach’s. We will tell people to bring an appetizer, a salad, or a desert after they RSVP.

VII. U.k. Musa arrives

VIII. Adjournment- 12:18